09:52:04 From Kimberly S. : Good morning.
09:52:48 From Anja Tigges : Good morning all
09:53:35 From Jennifer Lewis : Good morning everyone!
09:53:52 From Holly Frilot : Hi everyone! Thanks for being here.
09:54:25 From Wendy Cope : Good morning, Friends!!
09:54:54 From Eden Clark : Hi!
09:55:01 From Msteimer : Are you in full screen mode? Maybe it hides the chat?
09:55:10 From Melissa Johnston : Good Morning!
09:55:41 From Stacie Gadlage : Good Morning!
09:55:44 From RobM : Good Morning everyone! Thanks you Robbie and Holly for doing this!
09:56:02 From Susan Daley : Good Morning from Susan from Cobb Co
09:56:04 From E200103124 : Good morning, everyone!
09:56:05 From Evie Garcia : Good morning!
09:56:58 From Denise Hazlett : Good Morning. Thanks so much for great PL this morning.
09:57:03 From Deboeah Vann : Good Morning
09:57:08 From Lotunja : Good morning!
09:57:15 From Kristy Ward : Good Morning!
09:57:21 From jylon1.bennett@famu.edu : Good morning
09:57:38 From Stacy Brown : Good morning!
09:59:06 From Dixie Shoemaker : what??
09:59:08 From Ashley Sherman : NOOO0000000
09:59:14 From Amber Norman : Really?
09:59:15 From Denise Hazlett : No....!!
09:59:32 From Lauri : Good morning!
09:59:33 From Deboeah Vann : Oh, noooooooo!
09:59:50 From Eden Clark : I was able to access yesterday. Maybe there is hope?
09:59:52 From Stacie Gadlage : WOW! Are they still funding PBS LearningMedia? They are like siblings.
10:00:19 From Brenda Speir : Sorry, did you say there is no more Discovery Education?
10:00:33 From JonathanAndLance : Good morning! And we just had trainings through our RESA with them
10:01:34 From Mary Perdue : Wow- that makes me sad about Discovery Ed
10:02:02 From Aimee Yarber : I missed the comment about Discovery? What happened?
10:03:20 From Ashley Sherman : Link to join GLMA: https://glma.silkstart.com/join
10:09:54 From manglitzm : hi- is there a link to this slide's information?
Huge thanks to you Holly for getting this going!!!

Here's a link to that GLMA doc for SLEI standards with digital library services: https://bit.ly/2DLGW6f

I love this tool. I am from New Hampshire, and my district uses Charlotte Danielson evaluation tool, geared toward classroom teachers.

Amen, Robbie!

Hi Elizabeth - thanks for joining us. I hope the SLEI can be a good resource!

Love the Library Year in Review... Thanks for the idea.

I have a school leadership meeting at 10:30. Will this presentation recording be available. Hate that I have to miss the last part!

Looks FUN!

We are recording the session.

These are some of my favorite and teachers are making them like crazy right now!

Thinglink is a god base for this!

Is it easy to use???

Thanks!!!

Good base, not god base

Thinglink is easy to use...

ThingLink is what I used all the time before creating my own with the bitmojis using Google Slides.

I herd the name of Thinglink before...

Is there a fee for Thinglink?

Thinglink is no longer free

There is a free version and a pay for version

I doubt ny fe

I used the free version

no fees, I meant

https://www.thinglink.com/

How do get the initial participation from students? We've had a problem school-wide with students choosing to not participate.

GREAT question tammy

We have had the same problem.

I think last year many people were adjusting to our current reality. I'm believing this upcoming year will have better participation.

Good question Tammy! I had a similar question. I did so many things to try to bring in the students and the teachers and didn't get much participation. I'm going to chalk that up to the stress of the Spring and hope for better this year.

I also didn't want to overwhelm
students (or teachers) by sharing activities when teachers were just trying to connect with students.

10:26:45 From Brittany Merritt: Many of my students (I was a teacher last year not in the library) didn't participate because they message in the news was pass students, so they didn't feel the need to try.

10:27:41 From MasonEl: I agree with you Brittany

10:28:37 From Jess: I work closely with my ELA teachers and any other teacher that is willing to collaborate.

10:28:44 From Pam Johnson: For those who are opening up in the school building, are you going to have a Makerspace area, and if so, any ideas on safe activities??

10:29:04 From RobM: I had comments from teachers who were overwhelmed with information, just as we were, which resulted in low participation from teachers in engaging with the resources we were putting out there.

10:29:17 From Ashley Sherman: I’m thinking of make and take bags where they crate makerspace projects at home??

10:29:19 From Mary Perdue: My biggest success in getting student engagement (which was limited) came from sending announcements and info through the ELA teachers.

10:29:29 From Tammy: We have to have separate materials for each student. No sharing of any materials, and students are to stay in the classrooms. So no – unless it’s virtual.

10:30:00 From Tammy: I like that idea Ashley.

10:30:31 From Holly Frilot: Please keep sharing ideas in the chat! It’s like bonus material. :)

10:31:27 From Dixie Shoemaker: so when we are back in school.. are kids just not going to be allowed to come to the library at all??

10:31:56 From Elizabeth Ellis: I am interested in hearing more about middle school virtual book clubs. Do you offer them after school hours?

10:32:03 From Julie Pszczola: Great idea, Ashley! The bags could even be used in the classrooms.

10:32:08 From Laurel Foreman: Our school has said we can have two at a time. It is going to be a nightmare trying to work out a schedule to accommodate nearly 850 students per week when they can only visit in twos.

10:32:28 From Stacie Gadlage: Ours will be allowed to come to the MC, but not much hands-on and lots of cleaning on our end.

10:32:34 From Lauren Knowlton: I'm planning on offering book delivery to classrooms possibly on a scheduled or as needed basis.

10:32:35 From Kristy Ward: For makerspace I'm thinking of doing some coding things like Code.org and Tinker.

10:32:54 From Dixie Shoemaker: That's what I was thinking, going to have to limit the groups.. gonna be crazy cuz my library is the hot spot

10:32:55 From Kimberly S.: I am offering door side service. Students will put holds on in Destiny and I will check out the books to them.

10:33:04 From Cara Harpin: We moved our book club to a virtual platform in the spring. The ELA teachers promoted it. I had kids join
who weren’t in my face-to-face book club. We met through Teams. We read books from Sora’s Sweet Reads.
10:33:07 From Frerra Fambro : I'd love to know more about the virtual clubs too.
10:33:08 From Stephanie : I did a virtual book club last spring and mailed the books we were reading to students. The students loved getting the mail for book club.
10:33:13 From Lauren Knowlton : I'm going to record my read alouds so I'm not having to read with a mask on and offer complimentary discussion questions and activities.
10:34:07 From Kimberly S. : For my Genius Girl Book Club the readers and I took turns selecting a book on kidlit.tv and we would watch it together and then discuss it.
10:34:09 From Brittany Merritt : Each school is doing something different. At my school, no kids are coming to the media center. I'm pushing in book carts for k-2, and 3-5 will reserve books online and I will deliver them to the students.
10:34:17 From Jess : I got an idea from Shannon M which she called BookHub like GrubHub but I will be doing UberREADS! I am just thinking of this now. Students request books on hold and I deliver them certain days and times.
10:34:18 From Julie Morris : Cara, how did your students get the book for your book club?
10:34:21 From Pam Johnson : What is everyone doing about chromebook cart usage and safety?
10:34:47 From Cara Harpin : Through the sora app.
10:35:18 From Holly Frilot : uberREADS...I love it!
10:35:20 From Tammy : We'll assign a certain number of chromebooks to each class and they'll stay there all year. We won't have any chromebook carts.
10:36:01 From Angie Wade : Same here. No more carts.
10:36:14 From Ashley Sherman : Martha and Sarah’s SEL presentation: https://www.canva.com/design/DAEASImIb7A/1sUmLGGeJbPOw_fqdD0TMA/view?utm_content=DAEASImIb7A&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink#11
10:37:24 From angiedwards : Thankfully each of our classrooms has their own cart. I still don't know about library time. We weren't in the start up plan.
10:38:16 From Tammy : I'm thinking about doing Google Meets from the Media Center with my classrooms. The other option is me going to each class.
10:38:57 From Wendy Cope : It was a clickable PDF as well.
10:39:17 From Kimberly S. : Awesome Wendy
10:39:20 From Stacy Brown : I did virtual book clubs and created a bitmoji scene as the “portal” and shared my screen via Zoom so participants could enter into the activities with me through that as I was clicking on the different objects in the bitmoji scene. I gamified the book club experience so much more than I would in person because it kept them engaged and ensured that last minute participants who didn’t necessarily finish the book could participate. We played the
book bitmoji game, book bingo online, book charades, etc etc. I figured my goal was to encourage culture of reading and discussing books. We used Sora Sweet Reads too.

10:39:20 From Nan Brown: A 5th grade teacher from a feeder elementary and I did a book club on Teams in April/May. My 6th grade library council kids and a few others participated so we called it a transition book club, discussing differences in elementary and middle school. My reading lead teacher then invited us – kids and teachers – to join her Tome Society book club this summer. We've averaged 15 kids per week.

10:39:22 From Leora Senior: Love the visuals!

10:40:18 From teacher: Https://padlet.com/barber5/sleionline

10:40:18 From Holly Frilot: https://padlet.com/barber5/sleionline

10:41:29 From Dixie Shoemaker: Thank you so much Robbie! This was great

10:41:30 From teacher: Thank you!

10:41:31 From Stacie Gadlage: Thank you for these wonderful ideas!!!

10:41:33 From sarah sansbury: Stacy Brown. that is awesome. Would you be willing to share? I’m looking for ideas for dynamic virtual literature circles, book clubs.

10:41:40 From Amy Moxley: Thank you for great ideas!

10:41:42 From Wendy Cope: Great items to consider!!!

10:41:43 From Stacy Brown: Thank you Robbie and Holly!

10:41:44 From Holly Brown: thanks so much y'all!

10:41:47 From Carol Nimmons: Lots to think about. Thanks so much!

10:41:49 From Tammy: Thanks for doing this. It is so helpful to communicate with other Media Specialists.

10:41:54 From Angie Wade: thanks

10:41:54 From Mary Perdue: Thank you Robbie and Holly!

10:41:59 From Josephine Enfinger: Great information! Thanks!

10:41:59 From Susan McCurry: Thank you so much

10:42:00 From cindy ford: Thank you. Give us a lot to think about and get excited about the year!

10:42:00 From manglitzm: thank you!

10:42:00 From Stacy Brown: Sarah- Absolutely. Email me at sbrown@davisacademy.org

10:42:06 From Karen Hickey: Thank you both!

10:42:07 From Lauri: thank you!

10:42:08 From Julie Pszczoła: Thanks! Great info!

10:42:08 From Leora Senior: Thank so much for getting us together.

We have a great reservoir to draw from.

10:42:11 From Kay Hudson-Loudner: Thank you Robbie and Holly

10:42:11 From 022398: Thank you! Great ideas!

10:42:15 From jylon1.bennett@famu.edu: Thank you!

10:42:24 From Msteimer: Looking forward to reading the padlet!

10:42:29 From Gail: Thank you ladies!

10:42:35 From Tiffany O'Campo: Thank you so much from Gwinnett!

10:42:35 From Roberta Barber: https://tinyurl.com/GLMABuildingBlocks

10:42:38 From lisa pauldo: This has been great! Thank you!

10:42:42 From Deboeah Vann: Deborah Vann Thank you. Great job!
From Laura Filson: Lots of information that can be used - thank you!
From Brontie Richardson: Thanks! Great ideas!
From Brittany Merritt: I'm starting at a new school, and it's my first year! I'm so nervous and overwhelmed!
From Phyllis Snipes: Great info here! There is also another webinar next Thursday, July 23, with elementary, middle and high school SLMS. Just another time to share good ideas!
From Pamela Taylor: Great Presentation, Robbie & Holly!
From Phyllis Snipes: Three SLMSs from Cobb.
From Dixie Shoemaker: do you have the info for that Phyllis?
From Cara Harpin: Thank you so much for this!
From Bryant Poss: Thank you so much for the info.
From Stacie Gadlage: Link Dr. Snipes for that?
From Martha: Amazing!
From Phyllis Snipes: Link will be available soon. Sure, Robbie. You guys provided so much great info here!!!!!
From Tommye Mathis: awesome information!
From Kristy Ward: Thank you so much!
From Traci Costilow: Thank you!
From Evie Garcia: Thanks!
From MasonEl: Thank you for all of the information- very helpful!
From Kristine Mitchell: Thank you!
From Karii Zimmerman: Thanks for the information!
From Renee O'Rear-Ash: Thank you for providing this framework!
From Rachel Lamar: Thank you
From Roberta Barber: http://glma-inc.org/
From Brittany Merritt: Thank you! I love the ideas!
From Anne Garrett: Thank you both!
From Holly Frilot: https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=glma-inc.org_p1odpcqlnlakmo5v9h6i96m14%40group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America%2FNew_York
From Eden Clark: Thank you! Such great ideas!
From AKD16590: Thanks. Lots to think about...
From annehopewellgrane1: We’ve been doing a summer BookDash to delivery donated books to our at-risk kids. It’s been a great experience!
From Nan Brown: Great session! Thank you!!
From Ashley Sherman: Thanks so much ladies!
From Sue Thomas: Thanks for the valuable information!
From Lorraine: Thank you
From cindy ford: Curbside Pickup!
From Jan Wilson: We have worked hard in Gwinnett to give away 2 new books to kids all summer! Yesterday, we hit over 50,000 books given away
From Denise Hazlett: This is a wonderful way to start the vision and mission related to a transition form physical to online.
Thank you so much. I love the structure and language of the SLEI and descriptive examples. Wonderful reminders.

10:46:59 From Sharon : Thank you so much for such an informative meeting. So many great ideas.

10:47:04 From Phyllis Snipes : On behalf of all of the profession...thank you Holly and Robbie (aka Dr. Barber!!)

10:47:16 From Traci Costilow : YAY! So proud of our GCPS media specialists!

10:47:24 From Nicole Duque : YAY!

10:47:36 From Stephanie : Jan Wilson that is wonderful to keep the books to kids going.

10:47:47 From Nichole Fisher : GCPS is da bomb!

10:47:55 From Lummie’s iPhone : Robbie and Holly, thanks so much for providing so much valuable information and connecting it to the standards of our practice.

10:48:01 From Wendy Cope : UWG ROCKS

10:48:03 From Ms. Claritt : Good morning Dr. Snipes

10:48:10 From Stephanie : Hello Dr. Snipes and Dr. Johnson!

10:48:10 From Stacie Gadlage : UWG and GCPS are the bomb!

10:48:16 From Pamela Taylor : WooHoo Dr. Snipes!

10:48:22 From Ms. Claritt : Good morning Robbie, when can we get the recording?

10:48:26 From Elizabeth Ellis : So glad I joined you this morning. so many great ideas. Bonus: that great Georgian accent!

10:48:30 From Tiffany : They were my professors. Good Morning Dr. Johnston and Dr. Snipes!

10:48:31 From Denise Hazlett : Have a great day!

10:48:33 From Leora Senior : GO WEST!

10:48:35 From ellen adams : thanks you ladies!

10:48:38 From Deb B : Thanks!

10:48:39 From Carol Fazioli : Thank you so much! Checking in from PA and learned a lot!

10:48:40 From Kimberly S. : Believing in your continued good health and well-being.

10:48:40 From 022398 : I did most of my Google Meet in my car because I had college and HS students in my tiny home. Lighting is great, seats are comfortable loved my van office. Too hot to be there today and everyone in my home is gone!

10:48:41 From teacher : Thank you Robbie and Holly!

10:48:48 From Brenda Speir : Mine too. Go WEST!

10:48:49 From Pam Johnson : Thanks so much!

10:48:56 From Ms. Claritt : Thank you so very much

10:48:57 From Elizabeth Ellis : Will the Chat transcript be included?

10:48:57 From Phyllis Snipes : So great to see all those familiar names - Georgia has the best SLMS in the profession!!!

10:48:59 From Anja Tigges : Thank you Robbie and Holly-- you guys rock.

10:49:06 From Carelock : Thank you both so much!

10:49:07 From Susan McCurry : Thanks again! Best of luck to everyone!

10:49:09 From Jennifer Doonan : Thank you for all of the great
information. As a first time media specialist, I really appreciate the PL that you are providing!
10:49:13 From Mary Perdue : Bye!
10:49:19 From Melissa Payne : Thank you and have a good one :D
10:49:34 From Tonya K. Grant : Thanks! So informative!
10:49:40 From turnehi : I think I am a former student in dr. Sniper's class at West Georgia. Good to see you online!
10:49:51 From JonathanAndLance : Thank you! Will chats be posted? I got kicked out and missed some comments.
10:50:14 From Roberta Barber : Hopefully, I get the comments posted too!
10:50:16 From turnehi : Than you, everyone!
10:50:30 From Kimberley Smiley : Thanks!
10:50:39 From Lisa Taft : Thanks so much. I logged in late due to a family emergency. I would love to receive the link to review the session. lisa_taft@dekalbschools ga.org